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No.

1.

Course
Code

AIF1011

Topic

ASEAN Organisation
and Administration

PreRequisite

NO

Credit
Hours

3

Courses Offered
Please Tick () Where
Applicable
Sem
Sem
Special Sem
I
II



Course Decription
(Compulsory ti be filled
up by the Faculty

The course will explain
historical developments
leading
to
the
establishment
of
ASEAN.
The second
part of the course will
explain how ASEAN
countries interact and
perform their duties in
achieving the aims of
ASEAN. In this part, the
focus will be on the
norms
and
values
contained in the "ASEAN
way". The final part of
the course will explain
the ASEAN Charter and
ASEAN
Community.
ASEAN
community

Other
Description
Capasiti

20

roadmap which includes
the ASEAN Political and
Security
Community,
ASEAN
Economic
Community and ASEAN
Social
and
Cultural
Community will also be
discussed thoroughly.

2.

AIF2002

Politics and Government
In Southeast Asia

The course will focus on
the
political
and
administrative systems
in Southeast Asia. The
first part of the course is
an introduction to the
theories and concepts in
politics. The course will
also
describe
the
background
of
the
establishment of the
state in the region. The
impact
of
historical,
cultural and geopolitical
factors
over
the
country's administration
will be explained.. Focus
will also be given on the
political system and
governing style adopted
in a
few selected
Southeast
Asian
countries. In the final
part of the course,
students are required to
compare the political

20

system and government
of the countries in
Southeast Asia.

3.

AIF2002

Economic Development
in Southeast Asia

NO

3



This course will explore
the
economic
development
of
Southeast
Asian
countries. The first part
of this course is related
to the principles of
economic development,
which will focus on the
structure and economic
characteristics
of
Southeast
Asian
countries and various
theories of economic
development.
The
second part of this
course is related to the
problems and policies of
economic development
and will focus on the
problem
of
poverty,
inequality and growth,
population growth and
economic development,
urbanization
and
migration, and human
capital. The third part of
this course will focus on
transformation
of
agriculture and rural
development, industrial
development, the role of
banking and financial
system and international
trade in the economic

20

4.

AIF2018

Performing
Arts
Southeast Asia

of

NO

3



development
of
Southeast
Asian
countries.
Various
social,
economic, and political
elements contributed to
the
formation
and
development
of
performing
arts
in
Southeast
Asian
countries. In the length
of its development, the
field of performing arts
has been transformed
into
entertainment
media,
employment,
educational and political
propaganda
by
the
society. This course has
three
major
parts,
namely, (1) explanation
of various theories and
concepts
related
to
performing
arts,
(2)
identification of genres of
Southeast
Asian
traditional
and
contemporary
performing arts and its
function in the Southeast
Asian society, and (3)
analysis of the role of the
government
and
international agencies in
the conservation of the
primary
traditional
performing arts genres
as
national
cultural
heritage.

20

5.

AIF3010

Labour Issues In
Southeast Asia

NO

3



This course will explore
aspects pertaining to
labour and labour issues
in
Southeast
Asia.
Topics that are covered
include labour market
indicators, demand and
supply
of
labour,
patterns of employment,
problem
of
unemployment, poverty
and income distribution.
Problems related to child
labour, female labour
and foreign labour in
Southeast
Asian
countries will also be
discussed. The role of
International
Labour
Organization
(ILO),
labour and trade unions
and
regional
cooperation for human
resource
development
will also be explored.

20

AIF 3003
6.

Ethnicity, Identity and
Political Minorities in
Southeast Asia

NO

3



The course will examine
issues
related
to
minorities in Southeast
Asia in 3 parts. The first
part discusses issues,
identities and politics of
ethnic and/or religious
minorities such as Karen
dan Rohingya (Burma),
Malayu (Thailand), Moro
(Filipina),
Cham
(Vietnam) dan Kristian
Minahasa (Indonesia).
The
second
part
discusses
indigenous
minorities (Borneo) and
migrant
minorities
(Chinese and Indians) in
Southeast Asia, linking
historical factors and the
process of nation-state
formation to their status
in these nation states.
The last section focuses
on
policies
and
approaches adopted by
the
state
towards
minorities
and
the
subsequent demands for
autonomy and rise of
separatist movements.

20

